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Squirrels in Self-Destruction
Abstract
In lieu of an abstract, below is the essay's first paragraph.
"The month of April blooms with fresh beginnings as a new spring season is welcomed to the Northeast. The
streams are flowing, the birds are chirping, and the front lawns of the neighborhood are inhaling the green
glow of new life after suffocating under the winter snow. Mother Nature energizes her creatures with a spirit of
freedom. We're all especially amused by watching the playful antics of the squirrels. Our fuzzy little friends
seem to be having so much fun. However, if we only knew the daredevil motives behind some of the squirrel
stunts, perhaps we would see that their capering is not so carefree. We observe these actions as being cute -
cheek stuffing, car racing, dog chasing - but they are nothing but dangerous! Human beings need to be
exposed to the problem of squirrel hazing so that measures can be taken to end this cycle of self-destruction
in the squirrel community."
Cover Page Footnote
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Squirrels in Self-Destnrction
The rnonth of April blooms with fresh beginnings as a new
spring season is welcbmed to the Northeast. The streams are flowing,
the birds are chirping, and the front lawns of the neighborhood are
inhaling the green glow of new life after suffocating under the winter
snow. Mother Nature energizes her creatures with a spirit of freedom.
We're all especially amused by watching the playful antics of the
squirrels. Our fwzy little friends seem to be having so much fun.
Hbwever, if we onlylaeew the daredevil motives behind some of the
squirrel stunts, perhaps we would see that their capering is not so
carefree. We observe these actions as being cute - cheek stufhng, car
racing, dog chasing - but they are nothing but aanggrous! Human
beings need to be exposed to the problem of squirrel hazing s9 that
measures can be tak-en to end this rycle of self-destmction in the
squirrel community.
We often associate the word *}iraztrlg" wittr the ritual initiation
into a fraternity, However, college students are not the only oles
harassing new group members with foolish pranksr-Squirrels have
been forcing each other to perforrn meaningless, difficult tasks since
the birth of their species. It's time we reali-e that young squinels who
feel pressured to be part of the group are being tortured by these
humiliating acts. Hazrngis not only physically harmful, but it's
damaging to tJ.e rodent's emotional health as well.
eheek stu{fing has been around since the first squirrel on earth
discovered a nut. It's one of the most cherished rituals of squirrel
lnazing, but it comes with a price. The object of the dare is for the
squirfel to stuff as marry nuts as possible into his cheek poucles. Too
many naive youngsters, simply trying to be 'one of the gang_," have
fallen victirn to this stunt. They suffer from perrnanent disftgurem,ent
oJ the clteek pouchfor the rest of their lives. Even more of a bodily
threat, however, are the hazing practices of dog chasing and cat
taunting. Numerous squirrels attempting to be *macho' have been
maimedUy agitated dogs. The act of teasing cats poses a helghtened
risk, because the feline fighters will chase antagonists into the
sanctity of their owrr home-a tree. These poor, shredded squinels
senre as reminders to human beings to take a stand against hazing.
Car racing is the latest fad in the initiation risks taken by
squirrels. This task involves dashing out in front of a ca-r at the last
possible moment. Scientists have offered the explanation that this
action is a normal behavioral response to a fast-moving object
passing in front of the anirnal. Yet, the fancy rhetoric of experts
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-cannot shield us from the homor of hazing when we see it! A variation
of this trick is for the squirrel to freeze still in the road when a motor
vehicle approaches. This game of *chicken' is knowrr for its tragig
results. if tfte challenger moves too soon, he is labeled a coward for
the rest of hls life. The consequences get a little messy, though, when
the squirrel moves too late.
ttre self-destmctive actions of our furry rodent friends are
actually desperate cries for help. As human peings have an
obligation to help fight squirref hazing. The first step that must be
tak;n is to get ri,a of tfre 6quirel judgb. Arry timg one of the
humiliating"tasks is forced uponL viitim, there is always a nearby
;q"iili *fi" stands alone arr-a obsenres from a safe distance. This is
th. judge-the one who decides when another nut canno! possiUlV !e
cru.irrrria into a bulging cheek pouch; tJle one who must be satisfied
with the daredevil pErnirmance-of a dog-chaser or car-racer. Elderly
members of the sqitirr.l society usuaflt act 1s thepudgeq - a reward
for surwiving the hazrngof their owryy6uth. In order to eliminate the
po"iU"n ofiirdge, the e-ntire squirrel community.Tq"t und_ergo social
reconstrrrction. Humans can help their furry neighbors adjugt to this
institutional change. For example, ifs not difficult to refrain from
pulling out the wilA mushrooms and various weeds that clutter our
iiont liwns. Thus, we provide elderly squirrels witll an alternative
position in their social stnrcture: lawn maintenallce.r 
Another step that can help halt the hazing is eliminatingf 
_
'obseryers.' Ttro3e chosen to carry out the stunts are not as affected
by human on-lookers as they are by- crowds of their own species-
Tirerefore, it is up to us to diSperse the sqrrirrel "obsewers' as they
gather to watch a friend hurniliate himself. These crowds serye as a
Eouble-edged sword: taunting victims if they hesitate and punishing
them if thiy fail. When a human happens to see a group o-f
"obseryers; beginrring to assemble, that person must brryk it up-
Those clusterjof sqriirrels only lead to trouble. It's our dyty to take
an auttroritative stand by policing our neighborhoods in this uey.
Counseling is the final portion of the-three-step proce-ss. This is
a vital part of a EoluUon to tlie problem. The emotional toll on those
squirrdls who have undergone haring i" irrunense. Scars to their self-
.jt..* last a lifetime andinake it hard to function socially. Marry of
these troubled rodents estrange themselves from the rest of the
population and become recluses. Furthennore, it's not unconunon
ibithese particular *hermif squirels to suffer a mental breakdowrr.
WeVe all iltitnessed the resultsbf such a freak occurrence: none other
than Roc\y the Fly.rng Squirrel.
By cieating i sJpp6rti.re environment filled with peace and
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Itranquility, w€ cErn help the emotlonally damaged squirels adjust to
their sumoundings. When encountertng our fuzzy frtends, use
soothing sounds and gentle movements. Humans must make an
effort tostop ttre hazing and start the healing. Such accommodatlons
might lead the squirrels to a road of recovery and steer them awzry
from their ultimate road of destmcdon.........ro8d-klll.
--Iftista Malagist
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